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Abstract: To determinewhetherthe recent history of a black bear (Ursus americanus)populationincludes significantimmigration,we examined
patternsof genetic diversity in mitochondrialDNA (mtDNA) sequences from 37 individualsfrom the upper North Fork of the FlatheadRiver
(NFFH), Montana.Two majorevolutionaryclades of lineages were identified which differed at an average of 4.4% of nucleotide positions. The
divergence found between these clades was much larger than expected and was consistent with the hypothesis that genetic diversity in this
populationhas been supplementedby immigrantsfrom other populations.
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Amongmanagedblackbearpopulations,migrationand
dispersalpatternsare of centralimportancefor maintaining both ecological and genetic integrity.Movementpatternswill affect the amountof genetic diversityfound in
populations,a concernto managersof small populations,
and will determinewhich populationsare most closely
associated,a concernto managersinterestedin transplanting animals. Migratorypatterns are also importantfor
determiningthe generalhabitatrequirementsof animals,
such as range size.
Migratorypatternsin black bears have been investigated using both directobservationsand inferencesfrom
geneticdata.The implicationsof these observations,however, are not always in agreement.Female black bears,
for example, have been observed to be relatively
nonmigratoryand may have small ranges located near
their site of birth (Beck 1991), but Cronin et al.
(1991:2985) concluded from restrictionfragmentlength
polymorphism(RFLP)datathatfemale black bearshave
experienced"considerablegene flow throughoutthe historyof the species."These contradictoryobservationsare
not mutuallyexclusive: female bears may migrateon a
scale imperceptibleto humansand have significantgene
flow at the sametime, or bearsmay have periodsof movement between populationsfollowed by periods that lack
immigration.
To investigatethe demographichistoryof a single black
bear population,we present an analysis of mtDNA sequencedatain a populationof blackbearsfromthe NFFH
in Montana.To test the hypothesisthatthe patternof genetic diversity in a black bear populationevolved in the
absence of immigration,we have adoptedan analytical
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strategyaimedatidentifyingpatternswithina singlepopulation ratherthan using the more conventionalapproach
of comparing2 putativelyinteractingpopulations(Hudson
et al. 1992a,b). Specifically, we take advantageof the
tendency of populationgenealogies to coalesce, a process thatlimitsthe evolutionarydivergencefoundbetween
lineages from the same population.In the analysis, we
find levels of divergencegreatlyexceeding expectedvalues, a patternconsistent with the hypothesis that immigrationhas been a significant factor in the population's
recent history.
Helpful informationand blood samples were provided
by T. Their of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. We
also thank D. Miller, who offered thoughtful and constructive criticism on our manuscript.This study was
fundedin partby the AmericanMuseumof NaturalHistory and Sigma Xi.

AND METHODS
MATERIALS

SampleCollectionand Preservation
Blood sampleswere collected from 37 black bearsin a
populationin the upperNFFH drainagenearGlacierNationalPark,Montana(Fig. 1), as partof managementand
researchefforts by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Blood specimens were collected in sterile 10 cc
vacutainerscontaining 17.55 mg of EDTA anticlotting
agent and kept on ice or in standardfreezers until overnightdeliveryto a laboratorywas possible. Upon receipt,
sampleswere immediatelyplacedin a preservativebuffer
and storedfrozen at -20 C.
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Finally, sequence data were enteredinto a databaseusing the MASE software package (Faulkner and Jurka
1988).

Phylogenetic Inference
Phylogenetic trees were constructed using the parsimony algorithms of computer program PAUP
(Swofford 1991). PAUP's branch and bound algorithmwas used to identify the most parsimonioustrees,
and 1000 bootstrapreplications were performedto determine the robustness of different components of the
inferred trees.

RESULTS
Fig. 1. Location of the North Fork of the Flathead River,
Montana,population of black bears.

DNA was extractedfrom blood samples using a chloroform-phenolextraction,andconcentrationswere quantified by spectrophotometryand standardizedto 70 ng/
gL for the polymerasechain reaction(PCR).The control
regionof mtDNAwas chosenfor sequencingbecausehigh
levels of variabilityhave been found in other mammals
(Wayneet al. 1990, Wardet al. 1991, Bakeret al. 1993),
indicatingthatthis regionwouldbe variablein blackbears
as well.
Exact protocols for DNA preservationand extraction
were similarto those used by Wardet al. (1991).

PCR and Sequencing
PCR was carriedout in 25 gL volume reactionswith
200 ng of template DNA using a Taq polymerase kit
(Perkin-ElmerCetus, Norwalk, Conn.) and primersets
from Wardet al. (1991). The PCR thermalcycle profile
consistedof 30 cycles of 1 minuteat 94 C, 1 minuteat 50
C, and 1 minuteat 72 C followed by a 5 minuteextension
at 72 C. A 5-,JLsampleof each reactionwas subjectedto
electrophoresisin a 1%agarose gel and visualized with
ethidiumbromidestaining accordingto the protocols of
Sambrooket al. (1989).
Sequencingwas done using the reagentsand protocols
of the AmershamLife Sciences Sequenase2.0 sequencing kit (AmericanLife Sciences, ArlingtonHeights, Ill.),
and productsof sequencingreactionswere migratedfor
2.5-3.5 hours througha denaturing8% polyacrylamide
verticalgel (Sambrooket al. 1989). Gels were dried,and
autoradiogramswere obtainedby using a 34 day exposureon KodakXAR film (KodakInc., Rochester,N.Y.).

In the control region of the 37 individualssampled,7
distinctlineages defined by 14 variablenucleotidepositions were found (Fig. 2). The lineages were not found
with equalfrequencyin NFFH;some lineages were common, comprisingmore than62% of all samples,whereas
otherswere rareand were found in <3% of sampledindividuals (Fig. 2).
Parsimonyanalysisrevealed2 majorclades of lineages
which were resolved in 100%of bootstrapreplications.
One clade (A) includes lineages 1 through5, and a second clade (B) includes lineages 6 and 7 (Fig. 3). The lineages in these clades differ at an average of 4.4% of
nucleotidepositions. Althoughthe mean pairwisedifference between clades A and B is high, the mean pairwise
difference within each clade is only 0.5% and 0.3%, respectively.
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Fig. 2. Summary of mitochondrial lineages in black bears.
Lineage 1 is used as a reference sequence. Dots indicate
identity with the bases in the reference sequence and letters
represent differences. The number of individuals carrying
each lineage is indicated in the right-hand column.
Unshaded and shaded regions represent clades A and B,
respectively.
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Fig. 3. Phylogenetic tree relating black bear mtDNA
lineages. Numbersindicate lineage identifications. Lineages
1-5 are Clade A; 6-7 are Clade B.

DISCUSSION
A variety of phenomenacan cause the presence of 2
divergent clades of mtDNA lineages in populations.In
many cases, the explanationis a migratoryevent joining
populationsafterthey have been isolatedfromeach other
for an extended period of time (Majoramand Donnelly
1994). However, selective forces fostering diversity in
DNA sequences, such as frequencydependentselection,
can also permit the presence of 2 clades of lineages
(Hudson 1990). Two or more separateclades of lineages
may even arise in isolated populationsin the absence of
naturalselection because of correlationsamong mtDNA
haplotypesdue to coancestrythrougha particulargenealogy, a point explored in detail by Ball et al. (1990).
Although2 clades may evolve underthese differentconditions, the degreeto which the clades can diverge is different in each situation.
In single populations,the divergenceamong genes unaffected by selection is constrainedby the process of ge-
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nealogical coalescence, which results in the direct relationshipof all individualsin a populationto a single common ancestorin an amount of time proportionalto the
population's size. In these populations, the divergence
between lineages is limited to levels thatcan accumulate
withinthe time it takes for the population'sgenealogy to
coalesce (Hudson 1990; Fig. 4). In contrast,diversifying
selection can maintain 2 separatelineages indefinitely,
even in a relatively small population,and allow them to
diverge greatly. Migrationcan allow high levels of divergence by combininglineages thathave evolved completely independently; with migration, divergence is
potentiallyunlimited.
Althoughpopulationsexperiencingimmigrationor diversifying selection may show the same level of diversity as neutrally evolving populations, they may also
sustainmuchhigherlevels of divergencethana neutrally
evolving populationcan, and this offers the opportunity
to performtestsexcludingthepossibilitythata set of genes
has evolved withoutimmigrationor selection. A specific
test of whetherthe genetic diversity found in a population is consistentwith extendedisolationandneutralevolution can be performedby comparingthe expected time
to coalescence, which can be estimatedusing population
size, with the time to coalescence as estimated using a
molecularclock, which can measurethe amountof time
2 evolutionarylineages have been diverging.
The model of Ewens (1979) gives the number of
generations expected for a population's genealogy to
coalesce, assuming no selective forces are present. For
a given population size, the time, T, required for a genealogy to coalesce is T = 2NeG, where Ne is female
effective population size and G is the generation time
in years (Hartl and Clark 1989). We estimate the effective population size of the NFFH population to be
approximately 100 females, roughly equal to that
found in a nearby drainage (Jonkel and Cowan 1971),
so the expected time to coalescence in the NFFH population (Ne = 100) is 200 generations or approximately
2000 years. Therefore, if the lineages evolved in situ
in this population, the time depth of the inferred phylogeny should be approximately 2000 years.
The total length of time lineages have been diverged
can be calculated using their degree of divergence and
a molecular clock, taking advantage of the fact that
mutations seem to accumulate at a steady rate over
time. The time that lineages have been diverged is
calculated at T = d/u, where d is the mean pairwise
distance between clades and u is the divergence rate
(Li and Graur 1991). The difference between NFFH
lineages, d = 4.4%, and the estimated rate of diver-
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Fig. 4. Coalescent and phylogenetic processes. a) Diagram of the coalescent process in a population with a constant
population size of 10. In each generation, some individuals reproduce but others do not. In this example, all members of the
population are directly descended from one common ancestor after 13 generations. b) Phylogeny of evolutionary lineages
which rose by mutation from the example in a. These lineages share a common ancestor in generation 1, and all other lineages
have gone extinct, so the divergence between lineages is limited to the amount that can accumulate in 13 generations.

gence for the control region in bears, 13.8%/million
years (Waits 1996), yield a time of divergence of
320,000 years, a value over 150 times as large as the
limit defined by Ewens' coalescent model. Although
it is difficult to perform a formal statistical comparison of these 2 estimates of the time to the common
ancestor, the 2 orders of magnitude separating the estimates are clearly striking.
Three explanations for this result are possible. First,
the effective size of the NFFH population might be
underestimated.An underestimationof population size
would result in an underestimationof coalescence time
and, consequently, an underestimationof expected diversity. This possibility is unlikely because it would
require an effective female population size of 16,000
to achieve an expected coalescence time of 320,000
years. Second, the presence of diversifying selection
could maintain the clades, but the presence of such
selective factors seems unlikely since they have not
been documented in any mtDNA system. Third, and
seemingly most likely, a migratory event may have
occurred,bringing distantly related lineages into a new
population. This possibility is most plausible since it
requires no extraordinaryevents in the population.

CONCLUSIONS
The distributionof genetic diversitywithin the NFFH
populationis consistentwith a historyof immigrationin
the populationand indicates that other populationshaving the 2 clades (Croninet al. 1991) may have similar
demographichistories.The immediatecause of this patternof diversitywithinthe NFFHpopulationseems clear,
but the originof the 2 divergentclades is not. The mixing
of the 2 clades in NFFH mightrepresenta local phenomenon, involving the recent interactionof 2 populations
with differentfrequenciesof otherwisewidespreadclades,
but the high level of divergencebetweenclades indicates
an alternativehypothesis.
Populationscontaining2 clades have so farbeen found
only in the vicinity of the Rocky Mountains(Croninet al.
1991), which are widely recognizedas a barrierbetween
easternandwesternbiogeographicprovinces.The NFFH
population,located in the Rocky Mountains,might represent a hybrid populationcomposed of migrantsfrom
isolated regional groups of populationsto the east and
west. This hypothesisexplains 3 essentialfeaturesof observed patternsof diversity in black bears: first, it explains why some populationshave 2 clades; second, it
explainswhy these populationsarelocalizedto the Rocky
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Mountainregion; third, it explains the high level of divergencebetweenthe clades.Recentlycollecteddatasupport this hypothesis. Wooding and Ward (1997) have
examined samples from 16 populations, finding the 2
cladeshave distinctlydifferentbutoverlappinggeographical ranges.This indicatesthepresenceof 2 cladesin single
populationsis not due to local isolations or to naturalselection, but populationmixing following a long-termdivision of regionalpopulationgroups.
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